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'l'IH! MSC mllltary science de)Crtment will hold its annual
:ommissio11ing exercises tomorrow artcrnoon at 3:30 in Cutchin
Stadium.
Nine cadets will be commissioned as second lieutenants in the
United States Army Reserve. One
cadet will be commissioned Into
the regular Army. There wlll be
25 cadets receiving certificates ot
compldion o! their undergraduate
college work.
Those cadets to receive commissions are: Douglas D. Harris,
Owensboro; Robert W, Collins,
NEWSPAPER C:HIEFS ,. ,,, Heading the list of new College News Elkton: Eddie J. Buckalew, Marappolntment.l for ned year a~: Editor, Mrs. Harolene Pridy, sopho· lon; James H. Full-er, Bardwell;
more from Poplar Bluff, Mo., and buiilness manager, Tom Farthing, Ando Kivirahk, Bradley Beach,
New Jersey; Tommy L. Paul,
jUnior from Sturgis.
Louisville; Bejamin M. Hester,
Fredericksburg, Va.; Joseph K.
Lillard, Water Valley; and Robert
D . Roussin, Crystal City, Mo.
Four cadets have been designated as distinguished military graduates by President Ralph H.
Woods and the military science
Mrs. Harolene Pridy, sophomore cartoonist; and special writers, Kay department. These cadets are:
!rom Poplar BluH, Mo., has been Brewer, Albion, Til.; Mrs. Diana Douglas D. Harris, Robert W. Colriamed editor of The Ce~llege New• Monroe, Murray; and Paul Miller, lins. Ando Kivirahk, and Tommy
t:or 1961-62. Tom Farthing, junior Harrisburg, ID.
L. Paul.
Mrs, Pridy ls secretary of Sock
:fl'Om Sturgis, has been named busThe 25 cadets to receive certf&
Buskin,
dramatics
organization,
ine.u manager.
Mrs. Pridy and Farthing were president of the Collegiate Press
appointed by President Ralph H. Club, and a member of Delta Delta
Delta sorority.
Woods.
Farthlng, an English major, is
Other staff members are selected vice-president of the Collegiate
by Prof. L. H. Edmondson, director Press Club.

!!cates of completion arc:
Johnnie L. Gentry, Harold H.
Wilkins, Jerry G. Alston, Billy
Brooks, Robert G. Burton, James
L. Futrell, Ralph N. Harris.
Edwin B. Jeffress. Michael L.
Kirkpatrick, William A. Moates,
Kenneth P. McNeely, Billie T.
Presson, GMrge L. Stockton, Larry B. Carter, Donald E. Cullen,
Paul M . Farris, James E. Hyams.
George T. Karna\'as, Dan T.
Marshall, Bobby J. Murdock,
Thomas L. Spelman, Charles H.
Story, Carl M. Stout, Douglas E.
Wade, William H . Aden.
Receiving his commission Into
the regular army will be John
A. Mitchum, Hickman.
The Rev. W. E. Mischke, pastor
of the First Methodist Church o!
Murr~y, will give the Invocation.
Col. Benjamin F. Cook Jr. will
represent the commanding general
of the 20th Army and will present
the certificates and commissions.

President Ralph H. Woods has
announced that all seniors thoae graduating this semester
and those recelvll"'g degrees at
the end of summer school-must
atlel"'d a special "sel"'1or con·
voc1tlon" at 2 p.m. tomorrow
In SUB ballroom.

To Be Conferred Monday Night

Hill to Speak
At Ceremony
In Auditorium

Speakers wlll be Gov. Bert
Combs al"'d Mr. Walter Gaddis,
stato director of personnel .
This al"'no\lnceme"t appllea to
:~eniors Including: thO!Ie who
have 2 o'clock classes, Or.
Woods added.

all

Two hundred and twenty-one
students have applied for degrees
to be given in graduation exercise~ at 8 p.m. Munday in the
Auditorium. according to the rcgb\rar'~ nHlce.
One hundred and seventy-two
ha,·e applied for the bachelor o!
scien~ degree, 8 !Qr the bachelor
ot arts, 13 for the bachelor or
music education, 4 fm· the bachelor
of science in agriculture, Jour for
Lewi s Chosen Moderator
the- bachdur of science in hrune
The Murray State College SymOf Pres byter ian Group
ccmwm!cs, and 20 for the master
phonic Band will present a conof arts In education degree.
Judith Lewis, Central City, has cert of contemporary music SunDr. l-J('nry H. Hill president o.f
been elected moderator ot West- day afternoon at 4:30 on the patlo OUTSTANDING MILITARY SENIOR, . ,,, Cadet Colonel John A. George Peabody College, Nashvilot
the
Fine
Arts
Building.
~
minster Fellowship,
Mitchum Is presented the superior-cadet ribbon by Dr. Ralph H. le, Tenn., will speak at the comOther officers arc: Mary Ann
The band, under the direction Woods. The award wu olven to the ouhtandlng senior llf.udcl'lt of mt"nccment exercises. Dr. Henry
Rabenau. Augusta. Mo., vice- or Prof. Paul Shahan, will play the academic year by the Department of the Army.
Pope Mobley Jr., pastor of the
moderator; David Williams, South Robert Ward's "Jubilation," folLouisville Highland Presbyterian
Lyon, Mich., treasurer: and Betty lowed by "When Jesus Wepl"
Church, will ddh·er the baccalauby Wllliam Schuman, ''Academic
Scott, Paducah, secretary.
reate St'rmon Sunday at 3 p.m.
Representatives to the Student Procession" by Clifton Williams,
Candidates for bachelor degrees
of journalism, and the new editor.
Religious Council are Karen De- and three selections from ';Eight
ar~:
Vault, Shetfield, lowa., and Leroy Rus~ian Folk Songs" by Anatol
They are:
R. B. Alexander. Oma T. AndLladov.
e rson, J, M . Arnn, June Bale. L. G.
Betty Jo Ray, Lyndon, news P rof. Hic ks Given Grant
The Murray State ROTC unit Bradfield, South Lyon, Mich.
Bale. E. E. B~llamy, Sue Hoerth
editor; Wayne Anderson, Fulton, For LSU Summ er Study
has been rated superior by the
College choir members of the
Al~o un the program will be
Twenty-six awards were pre- James H. Fuller, Roy J, Byrd, Betts, C. F. V. Beyer. R. L. Blayassistant news editor; Betty Joyce
annual federal inspection {earn.
College Presbyterian Church and Samuel B a r b e r's "Commando
Prot. D. G. Hicks, chemistry deThe unit was evaluated in all members of the Westministcr Fel- March." six selections from Leon- sented to oul.!ltandlng cadets by John A. Mitchum, John H. Ray- lock, R. A. Bond, Helen Louise
Morris, Pembroke, feature editor;
Boone. Olive Anne Bopp, Judith
Evelyn Lamb, Kuttawa, assistant partment, has received a grant phases of the military activity at lowshlp were supper guests or the ard Bernstein's "Wesl Side Story," the MSC military science depart- man, and Johnnie L. Gentry.
These awards given by Mr. Anita Bray, L. B. Bridwell, E. J.
!rom the National S c 1 en c e the college, records, administra- Rev, and Mrs. Henry McKenzie Prol. Shahan'~ own cumpositlon mcnt at Its annual Awards Day
.!eatore editor.
Gene Campbell, Ansonia, Ohio, Foundation for graduate work in tlon, supply, and maintalnence of on May 14.
''Fiesta En Espana (J-loliday ln program held Thursday in CUtchin George Hart, the Hon!'lfable Buckalew, Anna Colcen Burlison,
Holmes Ellis, the Calloway County Bnrhnra Jane Campbell, W. J .
Louisiana
State
University
this
government
and
college
property,
Following
the
supper
the
stusports editor; Julie England,
Spain}," and ;'March Carillon" by Stadium.
Sut)erlor-cadets ribbon awards, Post of the Veterans or the ]'oroign Cumpbell.
nnd observation of class~room in- dents conducted the worship ser- Howard Hanson.
Springfield, 111., society editor; summer.
R. S. Caponigri, A. B. Canon,
presented by the Department 0 ~ Wars, the Murray Chambel' ot
Prof. Hicks is one of 25 college struelion and drill.
vice and provided special muslc
Ruth Ann Vaughn, Hawesville,
II.
D. Carmichael Jr., D. R. Carter,
Phi.
Mu
Alpha
Sinfonia's
"Moprofessors
from
lhe
United
States
The
inspection
team
was
partifor
a
Mother's
Day
service
in
the
the
Army,
were
awarded
to
the
Commerce,
and
Pershing
RIDes.
copy editor; Larry Barton, Canton,
A plaque award, given by the Ann .Rt'cves Claxton, Martha Lorchosen for advanced study In culsrly complimentary of the state Presbyterian Church of Frances, dern Men" will also be featui'Cd outstandJng cadat in each class.
Receiving these nwards were: Murray Junior Chamber or Com- aine Claytou, Mnc.k Clyma, Dorthe~rr and practical uses ot of trainJng, personal appearance, Ky.
l d un the program.
radlolsotope techniques and nuc- esplrit de corps and military
James D. Keown, freshman, Madl- mflrce, was given to JohnniB L. othy Powe Coffey, R. W. Collins,
lear physics. He plans to teach courtesy ot the
members of
sonvllle; Gary L. Floyd, sopho- Gentry, who compU!Xi the hlgh- Marcia Ann Compton, E. A. Court,
morc, Clinlun; Johnny D. Parker, ~~ ~In .recoz:d. match Marl.h.a Jancllt' Crider.
pra:efulat TUJ'e8 ·ot- rad;Wotope-nf!"oaaet brigade.
Betty Jenn Darnell, Janet Faye
techniques. and nuclear physics in
The Pershing Rifles, commanded
junior, Munay; and John A. firing.
some of hts courses at MSC next by Cadet Capt. Ando Klvirahk,
Mitchum, senior, Hickmon.
The Pershing Rifles presented Davis, C. E. Duy, Nancy Ann Dobfour bronze awards to the out- son, L. A. Donne-lly, Beverly Ann
year.
furnished an honor guard for the
Four
cadets
received
gold
medal
standing
members of the society. Douglass, Letricia Gayle Douglass,
Hicks will be on leave inspection team.
·
The regional meeting o! Mis- of Prof.
awards based upon military pro- Receiving these awards were: W. D. Driskill, Dorolhy Louis Duabsence this summer. He is
souri Valley Conference Sigma
ficiency, scholastic standing, and Douglas D . Harris, Coleman D. laney, D. D. Dunc.an, Glenda ElkFive science courses will be of- Louisiana University this sum- lcader.•hip qualities: Terry L.
Sigma Sigma .ororlty will be working toward a Ph.D. in chem- Lunn-er t o Speak Aug. 4
McDevitt, Larry Lynn, and Albert In~ Chrh;man, Sharron Lee Eley,
istry.
"
fered next !all uUUz.ing equipment mer.
held at Murray Sept. 8-9.
At Su mm er Graduation
Weatherturd, Coleman T. Mc- Cole.
D. W, Evcretl, W. T. E\•itts, Patsy
The
AEC
has
made
grants
availpurchased with a $12,487 grant
These meetings, an important
Devitt,
Charles
D.
Trainer,
and
Jo
Fields , B. J. Foster.
Sgt. Haltord, newly assigned to
Dr. Irvin E. Lunger, president of !rom the Atomic Energy Com- able to promote peacetime use of Douglas D. Harris.
part of the triennial plan which Sock and Bu s kin to Hold
Jorctta Fox, J. H. Fuller, R. A
atomic energy.
the MSC military science departTransylvania College, will be the mission.
governs Tri-Sigma, are held every Annua l Banquet Friday
Funds are granted to colleges
These awards were presented by ment, received a citation of com- Garwood Jr., W. H. Glass, J. R.
speaker for summer-school graGreen, JuUa Nc11 GrlliHh, Martha
three years. However, this will be
Pro!. D. G. Hicks, chemistry de- on the basis of qualifications ot the Murray Rotary Club, the
mendation from the Army for Gunter. Lunl'lle Holmes Guthrie,
Sock and Buskin drama club duation exercises on Aug. 4.
the first time the MSC chapter has
partment, will teach three cours- Instructors, usefulness o1 the col- American Legion ot Murray, the
outstandlng service.
will have its annual banquet FriCaps and gowns will be worn es: radiochemical theory and
Nella Marlene Hamlln, J. R. Hanbeen hostess.
day
night
at
7 at the Kentucky for this afternoon program which techniques, oHered to praclicin( lege program to AEC, and geogra- Reserve O!ficers' Assodatlon of
Presentation of the awards was cock, D. C. Harris, Bobbye Kaye
Tri Sigma from Harris Teachers
the
United
States
(Department
of
phical location.
will be held In SUB ballroom.
industrial scientists In this atea;
College, St. Louis, Northeast Mis- Colonel.
Kentucky), and the Association of made by members or the military Hunlh.
J. C. Hendon, Alma Jean Eck.enscience department, local clvlc
radiochemical
technlqu~JI,
for
unsouri Sbate College, Kirksville,
the United States Army.
Louisv ille St ud ent Wins
leaders, and the administration. berg Henley, Elizabeth Ann Henry,
dergraduate chemistry majors; and
Mo., Southeast Missouri State ColKappa PI Art Scholarsh ip
There were 13 other cadets who Parents and friends of the cadets Mary Lorraine Heob, Eugene
advanced quantitative anmlysls.
lege, Cape Girardeau, Mo., and
received i!;old-mcdnl awards. They altended the allernoon program. Herndon, Mary Charles Herring,
Western IIUno!s University, MaThe biology deparlmen! will atPauletta Fay Huff, a 1961 grad- were: Charles H. Story, Harice B.
W. J. Herron. B. M. Hoster, R. H.
comb, Ill., will' attend the twofer rsdJatlon biology under Prof. uate of Duttett High School, Lou- Page, James W. Wiser, Coleman
Hewlett, J. W. !licks, D. E. Hill,
•- dny meeting,
C. R. Reldlinger.
isville, has won the $150 Kappa Pi T. McDevitt, Edwin B. Jeffress,
Jl. E. II!ll, N 0. Hill, Rev a Frances
Mrs. Willlam Atkins Jr. :!rom
lirst-plnce
art
scholarship.
Dr. Water Waltjen, Child Study ing an Awareness In Educational
and William E. Terry.
Howarri. Rose Mary Hunt, W. E.
Dr. w. G. Read, head ol physics
Webster Groves, Mo., who is
llunt, Nancy Owen Hutchens.
Jerry Douglas Rich, Robison, Ill.,
regional collegiate director !or the Center, University ot Maryland, Leaders; Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, department, will teach nuclear
l'hesc awards were presented by
T. D. Hutchens, Doris Annette
received the $75 sBcond place.
Missouri Valley Conference will will be the featured lecturer at a "Building an Ability to Deal With physics.
the Murray Lions Club, the MurConference on Learning ai MSC Frustration"; Dr. Robert Alsup,
Jackson, W. E. Jackson, J. B. Jaco,
be in charge of the meeting.
ray
Clvitan
Club,
the
Wendell
Awards
were
also
made
to
HowProf. Hicks will be administra"Assessing \he Learner's PotentStanley Johnson, L. R. Joiner, J.
The theme of the meetin&, "Val- July 13 and 14.
tor of the grant and will direct ard Thomas Troutman, Paducah Oury Chapter or Daughters of the
Ial";
Miss
Frances
Lashbrook,
Dr.
Walljen
will
deliver
.!our
W. Jl)nes, Ad<t Diane Keith, Mary
ley Sigmas Head for Hills," will
Tilghman I-Ii g h School; Shirley American Revolution, Dls11bled
setting
up
the
laboratory.
"Building SeU Worth and OthersJane Kelley, Eula Rebecca Kempl:le carried out by means of a lectures.
Elain£l Crutcher, Murray College Veterans of Murray, the Young
Following his lecture on July Concern."
Prof. Hicks holds an M.S. de- High; and John Wayne Clines, Business Men's Club of Murray,
A high-school art workshop will er,' H. D. King, Ando Kivirahk,
hillbilly motll. In keeping with
Miss
Lottye
Suiter,
general
13
there
will
be
study
groups
on
gree
in
chemistry
from
the
Unibe
oUered at MSC June 26-July G. E. Kuka.hlko, G. E. Lamb, B. H.
l;hls theme an Informal hillbillyand the Murray Woodmen ot the
Morganfield High School.
Laulmann.
style get-together Is being planned children ages 5-12, ''Helping chairman, expressed the hope that versity of Kentucky. He has spent
21.
The prizes were given on the World.
Sally Gertrude Lemons, R. B.
:!or the last night o! the meeting. Children Become Aware." On teachers and laymen concerned one year in graduate study at
Also rBeelving gold me d a 1
The workshop, which is spon- Lt'nl.!l, J. K. Lillard, D. M. Long,
F.ach chapter attending the July 14 study group on various with the education and weUare of Florida State University and will basis of recommendations by the awards were: John D. Franklin,
meeting will provide some enter- currieulumn areas, "Providing children would attend the con- attend a National Science Founda- applicant's tcacbers, samples o! the Clifton J. Summerville, Charles sored by the College High in con- Mildred Sue Luckey, Lois Faye
junction with the MSC art de- Lynn, R. D. McCagt', Hilda Mltchference.
tion Institute In radioisotope tech- student's work, and personal backtainment. The MSC chapter is Rich Learning Experiences."
D. 'frainer, KBnneth M. Heath, parbnent, is under the direction ell McCain, D. G. McCulle;r, T. L.
The
conference
is
cosponsored
ground
in(ormation.
July
13
there
wllt
be
four
inniques
and
nuclear
physics
at
planning a style show featuring
ol Mr. Richard Jackson, College McCullough, Pl!il'icia. Ann Cissell
fall fashions furnished by several terest groups featuring background by MSC and the Kentucky AsHigh art director. The MSC art McDermott, Mary Frances McMurray stores. The stores parti- lectures: Dr. Ralph Woods, "Build- sociation for Childhood Education.
faculity will assist wlth the pro- Neely, Mary Lou MeRcynold!:,
cipating In the fashion show will
gram.
Donna Gl'avcs Mabry, Jeannie
be Littleton's, Northen's, Cherry's,
Mackuy.
unite
in
the
personage
o1
Dr.
Will
and the Town and College Shop.
Tuition
grants
!or
23
students
Jerry Severns, junior, Reidland, wi-th sll others wishing his asD. L. Mati11cWS, J. J-1. Mayfit'ld,
is to be next year's Shield editor. sistance; ns a friend he has endear- Frank Steely to engender a ster- will be provided by the college to Jud.lth Ann M~·rrick, B. G. Miller,
those
students
who
quallfy.
The
President Ralph H. Woods made ed himself to all who have had Ung individual. To this man lhis
~ Th e College New s Says
basis lor selection is high Interest J. W. Miller Jr., J. A. Mitchum,
the appointment at the annual
J. B. Moore, Patricia Gowin
'Farew ell' Till September
the priveUge and honor of know- book Is now dedicated."
and aptitude.
Shield banquet last week.
Moure, Nnncy Ann Mtlrgan, P. L.
This year's racully adviser, Prof,
Ing
him.
Severns, a business administraThis Is the last Issue of The
Room and board will be $55 Morgan. J. H. Ml.lrphy, W. L. NetVernon
Anderson,
business
de"Professional excellence, deep
tion major, wss assistant editor
College New• lor this academic
for thoso who do not commute. tleton, ,D. L. Nix.
this year. He Is a member of Sig- lntelkctual capaclly, person a 1 uartmenl, will WI the same posi- Supplies, except for ll. small
year. !The next J.ssuc will be
E. I. Oliver. Norma Lerleen Owma Lambda Iota honorary busi- greatness, and strong dedication lion next yenr.
Wednesday, Sept. 27,
amount not to exceed $5, will be en, J. D. Page, Rhaelea Pankey,
ness traternlty.
A new policy, recommended by
furnished.
T. L. Paul, Janice Lee Perkins,
Don Wilson, sophomore, CarolPro!. L. H. Edmondson and apFrunccs Marilyn Perry, K. F. PetTh~
workshop
is
open
to
any
lton, has been named next year's
proved by Dr. R. H. Woods, will
high-school student or 1961 gra- crsun, Patricia Ann Pryor, C. I .
business manager fur the Shield.
be In ettect this summer. Journalduate. Those wishing further h\- Pruneau, C. E. Quertcrmous, D. R.
He was this year's a.~slstant busi"" ism class will be offered, but there
formation
should contact Mr. Ramaae, Batty Jane Rambo, A. V.
ness manager, Wilson Is a business
will be no paper lor distribution.
Ravenscroft, R. L. Ray, J. B. Redd,
Jackson
at
College
High.
administration major.
Students taking journalism will
R. K. Reding, H. L. Reed.
The 1960-61 Shie ld has bee.n
prepare an "experimental" paper
R . E. Relchmuth, VJrginhi Sue
dedicated
to
Dr.
W.
F.
Steely.
He
ns a supplement to the courses.
F rields Elected Leader
Continued on P~~ge 4
was presented with an Jnscrlbed
Previously two issues of The
Of
MSC
Agr
icu
lture
Cl
ub
copy of the annual at the banQuet.
College News were printed durCALENDAR:
The dedication to Dr. Steely
jng summer school.
Paul Friel'ds, sophomore from
reads:
Cuba, has been elected president
Wednesday, 5 p.m.: Women's
"Because of his outstanding serof the Agriculture Club !or the
Biology Fraternit y El ects
track meet.
vice and contributions to Murray
1961-62 school year.
State College. this 1961 SHIELD
James Wilke Pres ide nt
Friday, 8 p.m.: Sigma Sigma
Other new o!llcers are:
Is dedicated to Dr. Will Frank
Sigma sock hop, SUB.
James Wilke, junior from HenSteely, professor of history.
Saturd01y, 6:30 p.m.: Alumni
Mike Rice, sophomore from
-derson, has been elected 1961-62
''Working tirelessly since his arMetropolis, lll., vicB-president; banquet.
ptesident of Beta Beta Beta, hon- EVERYBODY GOT TROPHIES ..... Dleplay!ng trophies awarded In rival at Murray State College in
Jacob Pickle, junior !rom SomerSunday, 6:30 p.m.: Phi Mu Al·
orary biological fraternity.
Sigma Alpha Iota's fourth annual AII·Camp ue Sing May 16 are 1956, Dr. Steely bas endeared himville,
N.J.,
-secretary;
Robert
pha
banquet.
Other new o!!icers are: John
sell to ·the students, administraEmerson, junior from Melber,
Sunday, 3 p.m.: Baccalaureate,
Bunting, junior !rom Lyndon, vice- director• Pete La neuter, 60phomorc, Somerset, Sigma Chi; Charlotte tion, and facltlty of MSC. As a
treasurer.
Audi"torium.
president; Jane Dresback, junior Edwards, sophomore, Almo, Tenn., Slgms Sigma Sigma; and Becky teacher he baa inspired his stuMonday, 7:30-a.m.: Senior breakLamb,
junior,
Jackson,
Min.,
Baptirot
St
udent
Union
.
Miu
Lam
b
also
Jerry Griffith, freshman !rom
from Orchard Heights, secretary;
dents beyond the textbook; as an
Dick Hutson, junior from Murray, received a baton f or the beat director. By both winning traveli ng: advisor be has shown great under- TO HEA D YEA RBOOK STAFF .... Jrry Servern• (tift), junior, Lynnville, reporter; and Ronald fast.
Monday, 8 p.m.: Graduation,
treasurer; and Judy Bean, sopho- trophle• for the thi rd consecutive yaar, Sigma Chi and BS U beca me standing and concern, not only Pad ucah, haa been named editor of the 1962 Shield. Donald Wll1on, Nelson, junior from BBnton, alumAuditorium.
ni secretary,
more from Paducnh, historian.
permanent owners of them .
with hls assigned students, but lophomo re, Carrollton, will be buolneu manager.

~.

Pridy, Farthing to Head
Staff of College News

B$nd to Give
Fihal Concert
4:30 Sunday

ROTC Rated
As Superior

· Tri-Sigmas
Plan Parley

822

26 Awards Presented
To Military Students

ACE Grant to Finance
NeW Science Courses

Conference on Child Study
To Be Held Here July 13-14

'
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All sen iors Must Attend
Mertlng at 2 Tomorrow 221 .
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tudents
File
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To Close ROTC Year
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Summer Art
Clinic Is Set

Severns, Wilson to Head Shield
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Military Awards
Aren't Idle Honors

Exam Time at Hand:
This Coed Frantic

Twenty-six ROTC cadets have been presented awards for outstanding accomplishments. These awards are not idle honors;
they represent the finest achievement in
military science.
In a time when the United States has almost been converted into armed camp to
repel or stand ready to repel the aggressive
actions of other countries, the military must
take on an increasingly important positi011 .
The range of honors went from excellence in military history to outstanding
cadets in dJ:ill. These awards were presented by many different organizations, organi~
zations that realize the importance of the
military forces.

As for the recipients themselves, they
represent the elite of not only the RO TC
department but, in many instances, of the
campus too. They are, in the main, superior
Rtudents, for excellence in one field usually
means excellence in others too. They m•e the
men who will some day be called upon to
help lead our country's defense, 01' if the
situation exists, our offense.
In a time when Russia is outstriping the
U.S. in so many fields it is encouraging to
see that the U.S. is still capable of producing men of superior caliber. As long as the
U.S. can produce men such as these then
America will remain <jthe land of the free
and the home of the brave ...

1961 Shield Staff
Deserves Praise
The 1961 Shield, which was available
Thursday, marks what is nearly the end of
MSC's lfl60-61 school year. Shield Editor
Ralph Oliver and the many other members.
of his staff have dOne u. fine job in making
lhis yenr's annual a memorable one.

I

Sometimes students do not realize the
many long hours of planning and hard work
that goes into the making of a Shield. In addition to obtaining class photographs, the
staff members try to cover the many different aspects of college life-organizations,
events, sports, various departments, outstanding students-through pictures and
words. Page layouts also create problems.
"Corne early and wol'k late," might be
the motto of Shield staff members. Almost
any hour in the day and sometimes late at
night someone could be found in the office
trying to keep the work progressing on
schedule. Prof. Vernon Anderson, Shield
adviser for several years, also puts much
time and effort into this publication.

J eny Severns will succeed Oliver as the
1961-62 editor. It will take much eff01t to
equal the job Oliver has done this year, but
Jerry has proved himself to be a very capable person.

Who Said What :
Head cool, feet warm, makes the doctor
poor. -German Proverb.
A cold in the head causes less suffering
than an idea. -Jules Renard.
I hold the unconquerable belief that
science nnd peace will triumph over ignor·
ance and wur, that nations will come together not \o destroy but to construct, and
that the future belongs to those who accomplish most for humanity . -Louis Pasteur.
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Fea\.ure editor , • , ..•... , ...... , , . . Harolene Prldy
Sports editor • , •. , ••• .. , •• , • , , • • • • • Billy Wllliaml
Society editor .•.••••• , , , , . , • • • • • • • • Bettie Jo Ray
Photographer .... ... ....... . . , , . . . Gene Campbell
Cartoonist • , . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . Larry Barton
Special Writer ............. , •• , . , • . . Evelyn Lamb

RepQfter• • , ••••••• , , •• ,, ••••• .Tourualism atude:ab

Campus Notable
Title Won by Ray
The College Newa takes tbls opportunJty to exlend a double tribute to this n1onlh's "Campus Notable." Richard Larry Ray is saluted as an outstanding
senior both in the departments o! business and journalism and a remarkable "Campus Notable" at Mune,y
State.
Larry .iS the only graduating senior of The College
News st.a!f. He bas he1d the positions o! sports editor
and business managE-r with great ability.
J ournali.sm lS only one of Larry's wide and vuled
interests. Next Monday night he will receive a B.S.
degree in business administration. ln this department
be is a member o! Sigma Lambda Iota, honorary
fraternity for students of business administration.
Last fall Larry was honored by being selected to
"Who's Who in America,_\ Universities and Colleges.''
Besides his departmental interests, Larry iS a member of PI Kappa Alpha. Last year he was a member of
The Shield stat{,
Future plans are at the present not settled for the
Cent.ral City native. Larry and his wife, Joyce, are
now residing at the Lassiter apartments across trom
the college campus.
The College News would like to congratulate
Larry on his graduation. In his four years at Murray
State he has shown qualities in leadership, scholarship,
and character. Richard Larry Ray is truly an outstanding "Campus Notable."

BOOK REVIEW:

Talent and Heart
In Warren's Novel
THE CAVE. BY ROBERT PENN WARREN
Reviewed by Ernest Vaughn
Robert Penn Warren is somewhat ot a curiosity
in the literary world. He writes books and poems that
are accla.ime~ by critics and avidly read by the gt!neral
reading public. One o.t Warren's most popular books
was the PUUtzer Prize•winnlng "AU the King's Men"
written in 1946.
"The Cave" is Warren's sixth and perhaps hls
b~t novel. J\. opens in the woods near Johnstown,
Tennessee, where Jasper Harrick has been exploring
a cave. He leaves his guitar propped up against his
boots near the entrance where later It's found by hls
younger brother, Monty, out walking with his a:itlfriend. Jo-Loa Bingham.
•
The girl runs for help when she realizes that
Jasper would never have left his guttai out in the
night air unless h.e was trapped In the cave.
Jasper and a friend, "lkcy" Sumpter, bad been
planning to exploit the cave as n tourist attraction
and Jasper had sone into tile cave to explore its
possibilities. Jasper's friend realizes that Jasper .1.s
trapped in the cave and rushes back to the cave to
find hlm but doc.a.n't succeed. But he does dream up a
scheme to focus nationwide attention on the cave
with himself ln the SPOI.light.
The rlcwspaper, radio, and television movt'! Jn, and
you can take the story from there. But Warren !.ells
his story about Jo-Lea; JasPI'!r's father, who 1.9 dying
of can.ccr; Jo-Lea's father, who is cursed by a domi~
nerring wife; and "Ik:ey" Sumpter, who is longing !or
his college girllrlend. A1t.cr the announcement of
Jasper's death, lbe novel winds up with each character
finding an answer to hls problem and some of them
acting on it, while others, unfortunately, do not,
Robert Penn Warren bas both talent and heart Jn
"The Cave" and his book comes vividly to life,
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"1 know I need to study, but I'm just not in the
mood," l grumbled to my roommate and my tone implied, ''"Why can't you leave me alone?"
Margard got one of those disgusted looks on her
face and trudged oft to the library with an arm-load
of books and I breathed a sigh o£ rellef, settled Into
a more comfortable position, and went to reading Th•
AQony and the Ecast•sy.
The noise in the "ball did nol faze me; I lost myself
so compleiely in lhe novel I was reading thst I hardly
glanced up wh£"n Margaret came in. The next thing I
knew it was li:SO and she was preparing for bed.
The hands on the clock in the corner moved very
t>apldly. When I fln11lly laid down the finished book
and stood up to stretch my cramped legs, it was 1:30.
I certainly hadn't trn:ant to read so late. My Spani~h
homework was still undone and my art sketchbook,
due the next morning, still had 39 blank pages In it.
"Too bad," I told myself and I stuffed my straggley
hair under a shower cap, grabbed a towl!l, and stumbled sleepily in the direction of the bathroom.
I made Jt to my 8 o'clock class on tlme the next
morning (and for that, at least, I can congratulate
myself). Howevl!r, I'm afraid I wasn't exactty the
ideal student-alert, attentive, and full of correct
answers-in any of my classes that day.
Just one time, such behavior could be excused,
but it had become routine for me, that is, staylnfl up
most of the night, going to class half asleep and without my homework had become routine. I won't pretend
that I read a novel every night; as a genaral rule I
did nothing nearly that profitable.
One day It hit me! .Exam time was at hand. I got
frantic. Just the thought of those little grade sheets
that my parents would receive made a n(!w person ot
me.
"Let's go to the movie, let's go here and let's go
there," my fl'iende would poke their heads in my door
to say. "Can't, I have to study,'' I would reply without
raising my head from the dull-looking volume In my
hand. The kids would go away shaking their heads
and I have a sneaking suspicion that they talked
among themselves about whether to cart me off to
Hopkinsville Immediately or waJt until I went r•\llng
mad.
I stuck like a leech to my books until the end,
though. And It did help. I pa~sed everything-i! not
with flying colors. My head hung slightly lower than
usual when my mother broke the seal on the almostfatal envelope. I might add, too, that my semester
break was spent in bed-nervous fatigue and sheer
exhaustion was the doctor's dtagno~ls. "Have you
been worrying about exams?" he asked. "No, I lied
and vowed lhat from that day on It would be the
truth.

ON OTHER CAMPUSES:

Strict Rules Apply
In Russian Colleges
No questions, no smoking, and no entering classes
late are rUles applted in Russian universities, according to Lev Kostikov, a Russian exchange student at
the University or Michigan.
He also stated lhat in Russia a student has no
tests during the sen1ester. He iS given nine examInations £1.\ lhe end of the semester, however, and
1t the !ails three, he must leave the course.
Iowa Stale Unin:nity
Electronic devices will be used at Iowa St.ote
University in a "direct attack" on the problem of poor
spoken English, The electronics approocb will start in
1962. It will allow the students to correct arrors In
their spoken Ettil\Sh through repetition of the Tight
fonns and through reading aloud.

CLEARING THE BAR • . .•. Dick Masten~, 6'1" •ophomorc from Bryant, Ind., clears the bar in a night
track meet. The versatile athlete Is not only the trac k team'• No. 1 high· jumper but I• also a stronliJ
candidate for a 1tartlng position on the basketball t• am next season.

Masters Is a Maste r Sports;
He Is Plann Career as Coach
In the past Murray State bas bad many !ine
athletes but few so versatile as Dick Masters, ace
trackman and basketball player.
The 6'1" blond sophomore from Bryant, Ind., is
not only the track team's number one high-jumper,
he is also a strong candidate ~or a starting position
at guard on next year's varsity basketball team,
Dick, who has the phenomenal record of losing
only twice 1n the high-jump during his two years ot
college track, started his track career in the sixth
grade and continued through high school. His best
jump in high school was 6'1", a mark which be has
bettered by three and One-!our\.h Inches in college.
college.

He, in addlton to winning C!onsistently the high
jump, also has picked up points in the pole-vault for
Coach Bill Furguson's crew. Perhaps be would do
even better it he did not have to contend with team
mates Joe Voyles and Wendell Webb. Voyles and
Webb rank one-two in the OVC pole-vaultlng.
"Joe and Webb have been giving me tips and
helping me Improve my form, which is one ot my
biggest troubl<!s in pole-vaulting," Masters commented.

....

Did I say Dick's track career started early? Well,
his basketball career started even earlier. Four ba~kct
ball-playing brothers set a hard example lor Dick

During a great senior year in high school Masters
averaged a sizzling 29.8 points per game. and It was
In the sectional tournament that he reached his alltime high in point production when he netted 49.
In answering the question "What about Murray's
chances next year?" Dick grinned and said, "Well,
we've got lots of hopes. I sure hope I can do a good
job for Coach Lulher. We'll be pretty good, but we
will be amaH by college standards so we will have
to run a lot. L3ck of experience will be the thing that
will hurl us most."
Masters listed Tom Bolyard, now at Indiana
Univcrsi1y, as the best player be ever played wltb
on the same team. "Of course Tom Stith and Frank
Crawford of St. Bonaventure were the best I playcl
aga.lnst."
Dick, when asked to pick his lnvorite
"I really couldn't do t..hat because I like
all sports. In high school I even played
had to pitch bccaw;e H was such a small
I prctered the ouUield."

...

?

sport, said,
just about
b8$eball. I
school, but $...

As you might suppose, a m,n wlth an aL~lotlc
b"'ickground lil~c this want;; to turn Lo coaclling. Dick,
working on o mujor in physical cducatlon and Industrial Arts, Bald he wouW. like lo coach baseball,
and lrnck, bul most ot. aU ba~ketball when he graduates-"If l graduate," be added with a smile.

Alice Likes Thrill
Of Leadi~g Cheers
"1 guess it's the thrill or 'being a part of victory

th<~l. appealS to me.': These were the words of Alice
Hkks, next year's var.ilty chr..>crleading captain, when
B.sked what she liked rno~t about bclng a cheerleader.

'

'

Alice, a junior elementary education major from
Maytield, will betiill her third year vt cheering next
.Year... I love e\·cry n1inu.te of it, and the hard work
Involved is jwl part of the fun to me," she laughed.
"I think cheel'ihg has helpcl me a lot. I was always
very ::.by before l.startcd cheering Jn high schOol, but
now when we're on th~ gym floor o.r the football
field I forge! about m._ and just concertrate on yell.i.ng
f(>r the team."
N:. captain Allee will have many extra duties to
perform next year. In addition lo supervising the
squad's weekly practice sessions, she will al:>o have
to plan decoratluilS fnr goals, arrange for music at
games, and help conduct the Y..W,C.A.'s cheerlead(!(
clinic ne."l fall. 11 ep ra!Hes will also be Allee's respon>libillty, and along with the rest of the squad,
she will plan new yells.

Campus Poetry

Alice feels that a cheering squad can be a big,.
asset t.o a school. ''The squad's purpose is to build
school .s-pirit and to act as sc..rt of a brldge between
the team and the student body," ihe stated. "I only
hope we can do a lot fCJr the school and the team
next year.''

MY VOYAGE
By Clifton V. Davis
I ,au amid U1e roar
Of a raging sea,
But all life's oulpour
Cannot shake me.
My ship is adrift;
l can't see land,
Dut God will iUt
A guiding hand.
Llke grain~ of sand
Life slips my fingers;
My soul shall stand,
Thougb my body lingers..
My ship I'll steer
On this raging sea,
For my goal Is clearEden and eternity,

to match. One brother went on to play varsity ball
at Westmont College in Cali!ornia.

Besides making cheering a big part of her life,
Alice participates in other aclivities too. She was
att..-ndant to this year's AJpha Tau Omega "Sweetheart" and she recenlly represented Al'O ln the May
Queen l:'anlest. She Is a member !lf Sigma Sigma Sigma
and Is a "Campus f'avotite" this year.

"I WONDER WHY FINALS ALWAYS GI VE ME A HEADACHE !"

Allee is eagerly looking !orward to next season's
football and Uaskelball games. And although she'll
be wearing a captain';; slar r.on her sweater she
doesn't seem to feel as excited about beading the
equad as she Is about just belng a part of it. "I'm
stll! just a chet'rlcadcr, &nd really thrilled to be one
too,'' she added.

-1
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Racers Capture OV Baseball, Track C
ionships;
Golf, Tennis Teams Place Second in Conference Meet

' '

'

Track:

Baseball:

Golf:

Tennis:

The all-conquering Murray
Stale trackmen won their tourth
straight OVC track championship
Saturday at Cookeville.
Tha Racers far outdistanced the
Ucld of seven conlerencc teams.
Murray finished wJth 75 points.
Middle Tennessee followed, a
dist.aut second with 55 points.

'l'hc MSC Racers won the 1901
OVC baseball Iitle Friday afler·
n.uon with a double win over East
Tennessee, the conference's Eastern Division champs, at Murfrees·
boro, Tenn.

1'he Murray State ~~:oil team,
playing in its first Ohio Valley
Conference gail tournament, plac~
cd second behind repeating champ·
jon Middte Tennessee.

The l'.'furrny State tennis team Middle Tennc' ,·.!,
fell victim to puwerhouse West·
In the singles Boals Western's
em Friday and Saturday and Don Meyer defeatt•d Racer Charles
Champion. 6·2, 6-4, for the first·
wound up In second place in the division title. Hllltopper B:enry
OVC tennJs tournament at Mur- Hamblen beat Jerry Rhoads ot
:t:reesboro.
Murray, 6·4, 6·3, .for tbe second·
divlsion crown.
Western climaxed Hs unbeaten
The Tboi'Qugh"hrcds chalked up
season by winning the league a vicll)ry in the No, 1 doubles as
crown for the second straight year. Champlon-Gu~tz d"!cated CampThe Hilltoppers finished with 33 bell-Almon of Tennessee Tech,
'th 6-3, 6-1.
points. M urray was secon d WI
In No. 2 doubles Rhoads-Hobbs
17, followed by Tennessee Tech, ot Murray lost to Day-Hamblen
Morehead, East Tennessee, and of Western, 8·0, 6-3.

TOPS IN OVC,,,,, Murray State's champlon~ohlp bateball tquad: Flnrt row (from left): Jamea Sci11rtt,
Other.~, in order of finish were:
Ronnie Powell, Sonny Ward, Run Whittington, Jimmie Orr, Phillip C•ln, Jimmy Peck, John Yates,
Tennessee
Tech, 50; Morehead,
and Ken Maxiarkil. Second row: Coach Johnny Reagan, John Alston, Jamet Jacobt, Chico Reyes,
38;
East
Tennessee,
5; and West~
Pat Boyer, Urah Vardell, Gordon Fritz, Terry Carr, ilnd Bernie Laufman. Third row: Hank Schwier, Lynn
ern, 1.
Bridwell, Bob Hlnet, Danny Pugh, Sam Jones, Jerry Anderton, Lowell Stonecipher, and Charlll Wade.
Murray won eight first-place

The Murray nine took an easy
13-1 win in ·the first game and

lx>came conference tlllcholdl'rs
wllh a 2-0 victory in thC seeond

~

The meet, whlch was played at
Murfreesboro last weekend, was
almost a runaway tor the Blue
Raiders as they wound up the
t~;~umament with a score ot 572.

tilt.

Murray was runner-up with
Lynn Bridwell made the out~
606, followed by Western, Ten·
standing ~atribution to the !lrst
ncs.see Tech, Eastern, East
win as he pitched ~wa-hit ball
nessce, and Morehead.
T=awards and set four new records and balled in four runs with a
Racers scores were: Fred Lan•
In winning. Captain Russ Dawson triple and a single.
caster,
145; Bill Graham 146; Jack
was the Racers' leading scorer
The southpaw ace gave up the
trophy for the best :t:our-year rec·
Palmore,
157; Bob Tapp, 156; and
ord in both athletics .and academ- and tied for high in the meet with only two hits in the sewnd frame, Wayne McColloum, 158.
11~
polnls.
allowing East Tennessee to score
ics was also awarded to Bridwell.
Coach Hewitt stated that he
Other KFVS nwards went to:
Records whlch fell to Murray its lone run. Bridwell's tarewell
Bud Crafton, outstanding football lracksters were: Russ Dawson, performance 1or the Racers (be was "very pleased" with lbe team's
player; Gene Herndon, outstand- 880· yard run, with a time of 1:57.9; graduates this year) gave him a showing. He noted that prospects
ing bask-etball player; George Hol9-1 season record.
for nex.t year look good as Mur·
lowell, outstanding trackman; and 440·yard relays, Bill Rogers, Tom
Martha Clayton, outstanding sen- Cheaney, George Hollowell, and
WhJle the opponents were get~ ray loses none of its team,
ior girl.
Dennis Barden, 43.0; mile relay, tlng only two hJts, the Racers
A KFVS plaque was presented Barden, Ray Wilson, Cheaney, and were bombarding them wlth 10
team
to beat
nex~ year,
Middle
Tennessee
wiU be
be so.Jd.
the
to Dr. Ralph H. Woods honoring Dawson, 3:21.8; and Joe Voyles,
safeties, accounting for four runs "All our boys dld an outstanding 1
Murray State and 1ts fine sport.a
pole vault, 13'71.
In the seoond inning, tln-ee in the job; I couldn't cite one boy as
program.
Other first-place winners tor tourth frame, and six more 1n the the best-they all put out lots ot
The Cape Girudeau awards
were presented by Mr. Dwayne Murray were: Wilson, 440-yard seventh.
e!lort and worked bard."
Kirby, who r~resented the tele· dash; Curt Sanders, two·mile :run;
viSion station. The Paducah Sun· Bill Lasater, high jump; and
Oemoerst trophy was presented by
'<Butch" Hamilton, shot put.
Mr. Jim Elkins, sports editor.
This year's championship gives
Other Hunt's Sporting Goods
"contribution" aw-ards were pre- Coach BUl Furgerson an excepsented to: Jarrell Graham, baU:et~ tional record of four con!erence
ball; Charles Quertermous, foot
titles In five years.
ball; Fred Lancaster, golf; Charles

,------------------------~--~--------,
* HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Bridwell Stars at All-Sport Banquet
Lynn Bridwell, star pitcher tor
Murray State's ch~;~mplonshlp base·
ball team, walked off with tour
awards at the annual MSC all·
sports banquet Monday night in
the Student Uoi.on Building ball·
room.
Bridwell, a senior, was recogniz.

ed by KFVS-TV of Cape Girardeau, Mo., as the outstanding baseball player and as outstanding
senior boy. Hunt's Sporting Goods
Co. of May!icld gave him an
award as the player "contributing
tnost" to the baseball squad.
The Paducah Sun • Democ:roat'a

SPORTING GOODS

(Nearest To College)

12lh & Poplar

SMORGASBORD
EVERY SUNDAY
11 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. to 8:30p.m•

THE COLLE61ATE RESTAURANT
PL 3-1539

1413 Main

ON BACCALAUREATE SUNDAIY BRING YOUR
FAMILY AND FRIENDS TO WORSHIP
Services at 10:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Convenient ':{'o The Campus

College Church of Christ
108 N. 15th Street
WHERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

•

For a happier

'

~~Holiday-on-the-Highway"
start off with smart new luggage!

Samsonite
Streamlite

Champion, tennis; and Russ Daw~
son, track.
Ralph Roggerto, student dfrector
of intramurals, w a s recognized
with an award presented by Coach
Bill Furgerson.
The banquet then turned to a
lighter side as St. Louis Hawks
basketball great Clift Hagan made
his appearance as the guest speak·
er of the evening.
Hagan brought roars o:t: laughter
as he related some of his more
humerous outlooks on sports. Be
then inflicted a tone of seriousness
on h J s audience by discussing
some of the realistic aspects of
professional basketball.
The bead coaches of all the
Murr-ay State sports took part in
the program and publicly expressing their gratitude and appreciation to the members of their re·
spective teams for cooperation,
loyalty, hard work, and all·out
effort.

"This is the best team I've ever
had," said Coach Furgerson. "They
broke more records Ulan any other,
They won the conference Utle for
the fourth straight time and they
are the leader In conference wins
too."
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Chestnut & 12th
PL S-9!87
. Autollte
Goodyear
Batteries
Road Service
Tires

"'

"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"

Monda;r thru ...Th\1raday -

LONG COATSDRESSES (~~:~lag~.
2-PIECE SUITS
ONE

HOUR

•

tr;Al!TY CASE

t~,N~S' WA~OROBE

AI/ price• piUIIU

••

Take to the r':':r:d v1Uh a:1 ou~y mind, and
•vlth thesa standout Sf.ntamlite features:
• Tarnish-proof locks and drawbolts that give you extra pro-

tection!
• Solid inner shell construction
ctl~·ered with travel-tested
vinyl makes it the world's
toughest luggage!

• Rugged tongue·in,groove con-

struction that seats out
moisture, dust, dirt!
• Available in 5 fetching colors

... Hawaiian Blue, Rawhide
finish, Ebony Grey, Saddle
Tan, Colorado Brown!

r..LJ;nJ.~ -

•

;M!_l!({.~~
Murray and Mayfield

·•

Sea Devil

Trimwear~
by McGREGo~.,

Dual Filter does it!
<

You look slimmer, you feel free, in McGregor's new TtiJQ;

'Here's one filter cigarette that's really dift'erent!

Trunk design. Hard-wearing 100% nylon in vibrant new
colon: that won't fade. Shopping's convenient too with our
pre-pack:.ged collection. Just pick. your size and color. Nylon
S!a Devil ~ith c.:~tr~ lqng comb pocket (with comb) •.- ·
Madras Sea Devil ...

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dua] Filter gives you a unique
innm: filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to make
'the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with a
white orzter filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tiu·.,~n ddic:en~on~~..!:"'.D.!!~~jO;Y....:,I,e be.t taste of tlU! best tobaccos~

•

Pure

CORN- AUSTIN
Couri Square -

Murray

-

•

'

2 ForS1

SERVICE

•

• , • , , $1-4.95
•• $24.95
V.JI:S' O'NITE ••• , , $16.95

t"l
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One Hour Marti nizing

that it's always in style!

-

:z

May 22 ~ 25

MIX or MATCH

<
n

Pullen's Shell Station

0

,.

"Next year we will need a few
new m-en, but on the whole we
will be strong in every event. We
F ~r&t Game
Jose only two men !rom lbe squad,
Russ Dawson and Chuck Asmus. Murray···· 040 300 600-13 10 2
MurraY will have back every one East Tenn ... 010 000 000- 1 2 3
Bridwell and Hi.nes; Denny,
of its first-place winners except
Dawson."
Linton (5), Toucbey (7) and
Dr. Nolen Fowler, ex-track Smith.
Sec:ond Game
coach at Morehead and the o1'·
.fical record keeper for the OVC, East Tenn... . . . 000 000 0-0 4 2
said, "Murray Is responsible for
the growth of track in importance Murray······· · 100 001 x-2 5 0
in the OVC. The other teams have
Burchfield and Smith; Reyes
impJoved while: trying to catch and Cain,
Murray."

Love Shell - - "
For The Finest Gas For Your Car,
Drive in to •••

"Cars

1••• the luggage so classic in design

•

PJ""za 3- 1227

'=========================~

Featuring •••

•

*
Starks Hardware

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

.

~

j
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Informal Dance Friday
Will End Social Season
Pinned

By Settle Jo Ray

June 24 at the Church of Christ
In Calvert City.
Boone • Grl11om
Mr. and Mrs. Denzil M. Boone
o! Lottisville announce the engagement of their daughter, Helen
Louise, to James Edward Grissom,

NEXT STOP •••

CHINA

Bob Wright, junior from Paducah, has been elected 1961-62
president of Sock and Buskin
drama club.
Other officers arc:
Virginia Below, junibr, Morganfield, vice~pre!ldent; Marilyn Vincent, !rcshman, Louisville, treasur-

'
•

oc·

Join us this week as we stop over for
a meal in China. We promise you the
best in . . . .

3

CHINESE FOOD
Serving Begins
Tomorrow (Thursday)
at 6 p.m.

a:,urnl!_~~d

ot 1961. Alpha Tau Omega instal- ton, Fredericksburg, Va.

Apartments

A·..allable For Summer
• contact •
MRS. ESTELLE EZELL
Esell Beauty School
306 N. 4th St.

Collegiate Restaurant
PLaza 3· 1539

Degrees

...

n.",

FREE REGISTRATION
Member: N.A.T.A.
Sala:rie1: SUOO end up

L. c . Wallace, c. H. Walston,
R. L. Walter, H. G. Ward Jr.,
Barbara Jo Waters, Jo Ann Watson, Harreit Ann Robertson Wearren, w. H. Wearren, J. R. Webb,
E. E. Weckwert.
C. N. Wells, J. F. West, D. E.
,White, Jackita White, Lex: White
Jr., J udith Ann Wlktor, W. E.
WiPiith E. D. Williamson, H. W,

Wilson.
l--::=====~=-==================~~============~
Wnioughby, and Sonja Greenfield
•

Candidates fo r master's degrees:
Virgie Tyree Bailey, Blanche
Laverne Baker, Eugene Chaney,
Mason Cope, S. K, Doden, C. B.
Dunay, T. J. Franklin, W. A.
Franklin Jr., N. J. Galloway, W.
P. Hodges, C. A. Homra, B. T .
Kerlick, Fae Shobe Logsdon.

wJ-ly-ihe
bl~t

J uanita Blackburn Morse, L. W.
Mount, G. B. Perry, P, L. Pruett,
Isalene W. Seay, Dorothy Sue
Smith, and B. R. Willmore.

bars •

Only elementary education maJors can use this course toward
general science requirements.
Prerequisite loT the new course
Is Physical Science 101.

BAN LON
SPORT SHIRTS
by VAN HEUSEN

•

Large Selection of

Young Men's Pants
VAN HEUSEN

Short Sleeve Shirts

....

SPORT nnd DRESS

including Tab Coll.ar

Lancaster-Veal
Murray

'

This Week OnlY.

MEN'S SUITS ••
Ladie's DRESSES

c
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Seven yeors now I have been writing thi11 column for the
maken of Marlboro Cign.rettea, and en.ch yenr when I come to
the lnst column of ll\c ycnr, my hr.art i~ gripped by the mme
bittersweet feeling. I shall miss you sorely, dcnr readers, in tl1e
long summer days alload. I sball mise n.ll you frcckle-fnecd
boys with frogs in your pockets. I slrnll mill$ it.ll you pig·tniled
girla with your gnp-toothed giggles. I shall mise you one fUid
all-your shining morning fMes, your apples, your IllLl.rbles,
your jacks, your little oilcloth so.Whels.
But I shall not be entirely snd, for you have given me mnny
a happy memory to sustain me. It has boon a rare pleasure
writing this colomn (or you aU yCI\r, and I would ask eYery
one of you to come visit me during the summer except. there is
no acces.s to my room. The miLkers of Marlboro Ciprett.cs,
after I missed several deadlines, walled me in. All I have is
a m~l slot into which I drop my oolumns and through which
they supply me with l.brlboro Cigorettcs and sueh food as
will slip through a mail slot.. (For six months now I have been.
living on after-dinner mints.)
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The physics department will offer a new course, Physica:! Science
Ill, starting this summer.

Talent,
Frances
Inez Taylor, D. G. 1'
Terry, A.
R. Thomas.
Bonnie Jean Thomas, B. J.
Thomas, C. D. ThomUson, Martha
Sue Thompson, D. S. Travis, G . L.
Trentham, Charlotte Dean Trevathan, Nancy Petral Tyler, L. T.
Utley, Carol Sue Vi!nWingen, R. T.
Walden, J. R. Walker, K. N, Wallace.

1303 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
SERVING SOUTHWEST,
ENTIRE WEST & ALASKA

Physical Science Course
Opening In Summer School

Equlpmen~

The art department has purchased several new pieces oi
lithography equipment for use In
a graphics course during the summer session and for advanced
courses next fall.
The equipment includes a professional lithography press and a
number of imported stones.
Prof. Willlam Walmsley will
teach the lithographic11 Cf'lursea.
;--------"
-

led 21; Pi Kappa Alpha installed
Billy Nlx, Murray; Michael
16, and Sigma Chi installed 39.
O'Riordan, Chicago, Ill.; Stanley
PI Kappa Alpha installed the
Parker, Murray; Larry Perry,
following:
Elizabethtown; Ke-nneth Peterson,
Jackie Jones, Henderson; JimChicago; Michael Porter, Hopkinsmy Whitlow, Murray; Bob Broville; Robert Ragsdale, Grayville,
lhc;r&, Sykeston, Mo.; Vernqn 111.; Frank Rickman, M11rray.
Stubblefield, Murray.
Jerry Sanders, Louisville;
Bill Pittar<l, Louisville; Tom
Adams, Hickman; John Ballard, Charlie Sleele, Princeton; Ronald
Efl!ngham, 11J.; Bill Alc;orandcr, Snellen, Valley Station; Richard
Sutton, Crossville, II\.; Dennis
EPSILO N PI TAU , • , , • Robert
Paducah; Max Northern, Tren- Thomason, Benton; Jimmy Wells,
Mose ly, Ma y field , h•s been e lected ton; Charlie Lannom, Guthrie.
Mt. Carmel, Jll.; Rockle Treas,
president of Epsilon PI Tau, hon·
Jim Bl'ien, Mayfield; Doug Wal - Benton; Norman Wilcox, Mt. Carora ry fraternit y for Industrial al'tl
lace, Symsonia; Kent Wright, mel, Ill.; Phillip Wilkins, Benton.
majo r ~.
Elkton; Ed Stadoman, Melrose
Alpha Tau Omega lnalalled the
P<lrk, nt.; Terry Kaler, Symsonia; following: Greg Arterburn, WlelifBob Goebel, Lincoln, Dl.
fe; Charlie Baize, Louls\'ille:
Sigma Chi installed:
Donnld Bennett, Fulton; Jeff
Vincent Angelico, Brooklyn, Brockman, Greenville; Elwood
Continued from Page 1
N.Y.; Fredrick Baber, Dyer, Ind.; Brown, Hardin; Loman Brown,
Hardin; Roland carter, Fulton.
Reynolds, Virginia Ann Rickman, Thomas Brady, Frankfort; Elmo
Carlisle, Madisonville; Thomas
Fred Collier, Greenville; John
B. G. Riley, Joyce Kaye Roach, Cheaney, Henderson.
Fleming, Salem; Gale Griffen.
F. E. Robinson, R. D. Roussin, S.
Ronald Chevy, Murray; Bill
P. Rynearson, Charles Scarbor- Cross, Clinton; Kenneth Dillard, Palmersville, Tenn.; George Gunough, R. R. Schue, J. H. Shackel- Louisville; Anthony Fioravanti, ter, Fulton; Tom Hines, LaCenter;
Bill Kleckner, Dayton, Ohio; Ronford Jr., D.P. Shanklin, Elizabeth Melrose Park, Ill.
nie Knight, Charleston, Mo.; Bob
Ann Shelby, P. M. Shelton.
James Hall, Sturgis; James HenLinebaugh, Ripley, Tenn.;
Alice Marie Sholar, E. M. Skin- son, Harrisburg, Ill.; Tbomss Henson, Harrisburg, m.: John Higgins,
M'k M c ty c 1 Ul r d
1 e c ar , en crv c, n .;
• G. D. Sledd, Addie Roae Henderson; Gary Houston, MurSmlth, Margaret E. Smith, T. n. ray; Bill Kopperud, Murray; Ken- Bob Sandlin, Ripley, Tenn.; TerSmith, T. L. Sneed, Wanda June neth Lamb, Evensville, Ind.; Ber- TY Shelton, Aberdeen, Miss. ;
Sons, c. M. Sparkman, Diane Wil- nle Laufmann, LaPorte, Ind.
George Strong, GrqenvUle; Bill
Larry
Lewis,
Fulton,·
Larry
Walker, Paducah; Bob Ware, Linrna S trey, C, A . S u tt on, J , L , S wan,
G. w. Tabor, Oamerlta Yvonne Lynn, Charleston, Mo.; Sammy coin, Ill.

SOUTHWEST
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"WE HOPE YOU WILL JOIN US"

, ,413 Main

Harolcne P rId y, sophomore,
'Poplar Blu.U, Mo., secretary; Nancy
G!vvs, sophomore, Murray, historian; and Verbal Hulfacher, junIor, Cowling, lll., sergeant-atarms.

Lithography

MSC fraternities have initiated Mason, Crossville, Ill.; Rono.ie
76 new members tor ihe spirng Moore, Henderson; Kenneth New-

Grissom of Louisvllle.

Sock and Buskin Elects
Bob Wright as President

Art Department Buys

7 6 Members Initiated
By Social Fraternities

son of Mr. and Mrs. James L.

Murray State students recently
Miss Boone Is a senior mathSigma Sigma Sigma sorority will pinned are Nancy Apman, SSS,
matics major, member of Alpha
sponsor an Informal dance rrOrii. to Charles Walston, SX, and Geri Omicron Pi, Bela Beta Beta,
7:30 to 11 p.m. Friday night in the Wheeler, SSS, to Tom Whitton, Y.W.C.A., SNEA, and president of
sx.
the Woods Hall Dorm Council.
Student Union ballroom.
Mr. Grissom Is a commercial
Cornwell • Kennedy
The dance will be open to all
artist presenUy employed in LouisMrs. James B. McLemore o! ville.
students as the last social event
Calvert City announces the enThe wedding will take place
of the spring semester.
gagement of her daughter, Lynda this summer !n Louisville.
Cornwell, to Bill Kennedy, son of
Alpha thmma Rho
Mrs. Woodrow Kennedy o[ Mosely Chosen Leader
Mr. Maynard Coc, national field Florence, Ala., and the late Mr.
Of Indu strial Arts Club
director of the Alpha Gamma Rho Kennedy.
Robett Mosely, Mayfield, was
fraternity, visited the Murray
Miss Cornwell, a freshman
State chapter of AGR last week. elementary-education major,trans- elected president of Epsilon PI
Tau, honorary fraternity for inMr. Coe scrvctl as grand presi~ rered !rom David Lipscomb Col- dustrial arts majors, at the May
dent of Alpha Gamma Rho In lege, Nashville, Tenn.
meeting,
1942-46. He recently rellred from
Other officers elected were; Bob
Mr. Kl!llnedy, a graduate of the
the office of national chairman of University of Mississippi, is pre- Compton, LaCentcr, vlce·presifarm sa[ety.
sently employed in Yazoo City, dent; Jim Creekmur, Eddyville,
secretary; Don Ford, Boaz, treaA banquet was held In honor of Miss. He is a member of Phi Delta
surer; and Jerry Arteberry, MurMr. Coe at the Murray Women's Theta.
ray, publicity chairman.
The
wedding
will
take
place
Clubhouse.
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Call

You're needed ... just as your fa the r and g r~nd ·
father were. It's an obligation that a lot of quahfied
college men have to meet ... that of &erving your coun·,
,try, when and where you are needed. .
And the Air Force needa college-tramed men as
officers. This is caused by the rapidly expsnding tech·
nology that goes with hyperl>Onic ai~ and space flight,
Your {our yeurs of college have equ1pped you to han·
die complex jobs. You have tl1e potential to profi t
from advanced trainins; ... then put it to work.
Ther e are &ever aI ways to become an officer.
' First there is Air Force ROTC. Another program.
•relatively new, is Officer Training School. Here the
Air Force commission! certain college graduates, both
1m<n and women after three months' training. The
I
>
•
I
n a~igator training pros:ram enables yo u to wm a
fl ying rating and a commission. And, of course, there's
[the Air Force Academy,
An Air Force officer's starting salary averages out
to about wl1at you· could expect as a civilian. F in t
1thcre's your base pay. Then add on such things asl
tax- fr~e ra tion! and quarters allowances, free medical.
1and dentsl care, retirement provisio n, perhaps fl is;ht i
1pay and 30 deys' vacation per year. It comes to an
1.aur'active 6gure. One thing more. As an officer, you
will become eligible for the Air Force Institute of
T echnology. While on active dut y many officers will
/'W in graduate degrees aJ Air Force expense.
'Why not contact your l ocal Air f orce Recruiter.
Or write to Officer C.reer Information~ Dept.\
ISC15, Box 7608, Weebington 4, D.C., lf yo u
1w ant further jn[ormaUon about the navigator r
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I am only having my little joke. The makCl'll of 1\-ta.rlboros
have not walled me in. They could never do such 11. cruel thing.
1\fanly and muscular U1ey may be, and gruff and curt and direct,
but underneath they arc men of great heart and sweet, eompall8ionate disposition, and I wish to t.uke this opportunity to
et.tLlc publicly that I will always have the highest regard for
the maken~ of Marlboro Cigarettes, no matter bow my lawsuit
for back wages comes out.
I am only having my little joke. I am not suing the ma.kers
of Marlboros for back wages. ThCfle JJOnomble gentlemen have
always paid me promptly nnd in full. To 00 sure, they have not
paid me in ccuJI, but they have given me something far more
precious. You would go far to find ono!IO OCl\'ered with tattoosu I.
I am only having my little joke. Tho makers of Marlboros
lu1.ve not covered IllC with Lo.ttooe. In ftJct, they have engmved
no oommcrcial advertising wl1o.tsoevcr on my person. My sui t,
of course, is another matwr, bu~ evl!n here they have exercised
taste and restruint. On the bnek of my suit, in unobtrusive
neon, they have put this fetching litUe jingle :

Are yaur to~u buds o-ut of kilterr
Are you bored 1/Jitk tmoh~, neighOOrr
Then lry thnt ~plemlid Mll!'lboro filter,
Try that ez«llent Marlboro jkighi;Qrt
On the rront of my suit, in muted phot<j)horue, nre pictul'f'S of
t he mcmi>ers of the MIU'Iboro bonrtl and their families. On my
b:J.t is n. small cigarette girl crying, "Who'll buy my 1\larlboroe?'!
I am only having my little joke. The makers of Mulboros
hnve been perfect doll!i to work for, nud 80, di.'M renders, have
you. Your kind ~poru;c to my nonS("n&C has warmed this old
thorax, and I trust you will not find me soggy if in this fin!ll
column of the yenr, I exprcM my sinoere gratitude.
Have a good summe-r. Stay he11lthy. Stay hnppy. Stay loo:o.e,
01HI W,...8II.Iol.ltoq

• • •
The makers or Ma rlboro. 11nd tl1e new llnnlt ered klnf•S tze
Phttlp Morris Com mander IJa oe been llapp11 to bring 1/0U
till& uncensored, l ree·ll'laeelln(l column all11ear lo ng. Now, if
W6' ma11 ecl1o 0W Max: SIOII lwaltiJJI. S lallliOPPII• StiA/1 IQou.

